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Arena safety questioned

King's Brithday
made a school holiday

by Liz Williams
District 284 celebrated Martin

Luther King Junior's birthday
as a school holiday for the first
time on Monday, January 18.

According to Mary Smith,
chairwoman of Wayzata's school
board, the reasoning behind
making King's birthday a school
holiday was, "When King's Bir
thday was made a national holi
day, we thought it would be best
celebrated by a special event in
side the schools. That was effec
tive, but we had many requests
that the district make it a school
holiday. After conferring with

by Teresa Reggin
"With three seconds left in the

first period, Smith takes a shot.
Oh no ... unbelievable folks .
the puck is flying into the
stands . . . it may have hit
someone!"

If broadcasted, this could
sound similar to some of the
more recent Wayzata home
hockey games.

The occurrence of spectator in
jury in the Wayzata hockey
arena has increased. Lisa
Muehleisen (11) was hit in the
nose with the end of a hockey
stick while leaning over the plex
iglas cheering for the team. It
resulted in a broken nose. She
said, '" like the stands as they
are. My injury was my fault , and
I don 't want higher plexiglas."

However, a cheerleader from
Buffalo isn't able to say that.
She was hit in the back of the
head with a hockey puck while
in the Wayzata stands cheering
for her home team. According to
a teacher at Buffalo high school,
she suffered brain damage, and
as a reslt may only attend school
two hours a day. She was an A
student and in her senior year.

the Calendar Committee we
realized it was the best thing to
do, so we made it a school
holiday. "

Barbara Bourne, member of
Wayzata's Calendar Committee
said, "The committee realized it
was possible to make King 's
Birthday a school holiday and
not have to add an extra day to
the school year. "

"The teachers and the mem
hers of this community also felt
the need was there to recognize
King for the great things he did
for our country," said Bourne.

She is still having difficulty with
her speech.

Questions are being asked as
to how these injuries can be
prevented. "Someone is looking
into it," Muchlinski said. How
ever. the question remains, what
is adequate protection? Several
suggestions for further protec
tion of spectators have been
proposed.

A net could be hung from the
ceiling of the arena preventing
pucks from reaching the spec
tators. However. as Mr . Root
said, "Netting may take away
from viewing the game clearly."
Higher plexiglas is another sug
gestion, hut this, too, could in
terrupt clear viewing.

Wayzata 's Athletic Depart
ment has responded by issuing
a release. a portion of which
follows.

"The Athletic department
reminds all studehts and fans
who attend hockey games, that
dangers do exist. A hockey game
is not a place to go to visit
friends and not pay attention to
the game. Any actions by per
sons which distract others from
the game could endanger them. "

NEWS ANALYSIS
Hockey fans: Jeers, not
Cheers, produce fears
by SCali Mersy

Hockey games traditionally have rowdy crowds mainly because
of the nature of the game, but are WHS hockey crowds too rowdy?
Recently, school officials have been trying to cut down on rowdiness
at hockey games because of dangers to other fans, and to uphold
the school's image.

Athletic Director John Muchlinski said that it wasn't so much
the rowdiness that needed to be quelled, but the negative cheering
of the crowds. "You can cheer for your team without negative cheer
ing .. . I don't think it helps your team when you're putting the other
team down, " said Muchlinski.

The "problem" has received formal attention by Muchlinski who
has talked with certain fans who were constantly rowdy, and names
were taken for future conversations about their behavior. Muchlin
ski said, "We won't take action when someone hollers at a kid once.
It's the constant booing, chanting, or using of obscenities in their
chants that we will take action on."

Students seem to disagree with Muchlinski. Most students feel
that there is not a problem, and some think the fans are not rowdy
enough. "We need more rowdiness to get the team going, If said
Brent Porter (11). "We must be rowdier than the other fans."

Basketball player Kurt Johnson (10) feels that the fans inspire
the hockey team and he would like to see some of the support the
hockey team gets at future basketball games.

Hockey coach Steve Root believes that Muchlinski is only try
ing to uphold the image of the school , the players, and the fans .
"We want our fans to be cheering for us, not against the other team, "
said Root.

Defenseman Mike Muller (10)said , "They pay their money so they
should be able to do whatever they want." Mike Spalla (10) agreed,
but said that the fans should not interfere with the aspects of the
game.

Erick Meade (12)said, '" think it 's lame that they're taking down
names . . .They don't know us, wr -:on 't know them. It's nothing
personal."

Who's right? Are Wayzata fans too negative, too rowdy, or a com
bination of both? Fans do become rowdy at hockey games and ad
ministrators are trying to quiet the jeers aimed at the other team.
Hockey fans will probably live with the program to stop the jerr
ing, but keep the cheering.

photo by Jenny Hadley
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In the next month WHS will
be participating in a dru g and
alcohol prevention program
sponsored by tbe Attorney
General and the Minnesota
North Stars. Points will be
awarded for drug and alcohol
prevention programs set up in
the school. Some of tbese pro
grams include having students
sign an anti-drug pledge, and
students can produce a Public
Service Announcement for tele
vision on alcohol and drug
prevention. If WHS is the school
having the most points by the
deadline, tbe school will receive
awards such as 200 tickets to a
North Stars game and a school
party.

..I t is not necessary for them
to be there, they should park
down the street farther," said
Tim Rogers (11)-

Doug Macintosh (12)express
ed the feeling that it is not fair
for police to use school property
to catch speeders,

Officer Digatono said, "The
high school parking lot is a con
venient spot to sit, and no place
is more effective."

S ubmitted by Wayzata Student
Council

The toy collection at the holi
day dance was extremely suc
cessful. Six large boxes of toys
were sent to the Minneapolis
Children's Hopsital. The actual
number of toys is not known
because they had to be boxed up
as soon as they came in.

Students will soon be seeing
new "Paper Duly" garbage cans
in classrooms. This is an effort
to conserve paper by recycling
all paper collected. All the paper
collected is picked up by the city
of Plymouth and sent to a recycl
ing plant.

The WHS prom is scheduled
for May 21 at the Lafayette
Country Club.

Speeders Beware
by Mark Perblx

Vicksburg is widely known as
the speeder 's death zone.
especially near the high school
area of Vicksburg. The police
periodically park on school
grounds to clock speeders, do
paperwork, or both according to
Plymouth Police officer
Digatono. Some students don't
like the fact tbat police use
school property to clock
speeders.

Third Congressional dis trict of Minnes ota Champs. Top Row (lel1
to right): Grac e McGarvle, Andrew Klerman, J od y Suttor, Colin
Kuechle, Mike Minner , Dr. Landswerk, Pat Nelson, Jason Honzl ,
David Beach, Mike Hahn, J ody Pow e rs, Scoll Carl er . Third row:
Holly MacDonald, Brent Miller, Shelly O'Conner, Vanessa
Fawbush, Misty Stoller, Kara Peters on, J en nifer J offe . Second
row: Debbie Mueller, J oseph Strn ad, Alex Sowards , J illHegre, Jodi
Wenn er, Tom Sedgewlck, Eric Daggel. First row: Che ryl Young,
Tim Sul sner, Rob Ols on _ Photo by Rob Olson

Student Council Briefs

Trojan Tribune

in the cold?
occuring are great. According to
Pete Czech. custodial engineer at
WHS, the Math/Social wing has
had a control problem and would
need updating of the area to
have an effective heating
system.

In order for the English wing
to get its "facelift" the latest
bond referendum would have to
be passed. If the bond doesn't
pass, the plans to update the
English wing might not get done
for a couple of years according
to Stanley Tlkkanen. director of
finance and business.

If the bond does pass. an
estimated $100,000 would be
needed to complete the plans
that have been presented to
Wayzata's School Board. Tik
kanen said that'if the remodel
ing were to happen it wouldn't
begin until summer 1989. At the
present time, they're "not going
to do anything," he said. Bundle
up! It looks as though next year
is going to be just as cold as this
one.
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WHS' next state champs?
NEWS

by Krls Wilson
Are you being left in the cold?
As a student at WHS have

you ever gone from one class
room to another and experienc
ed a temperature change of at
least 20 ' ? This year students
have been experiencing climate
changes from hour to hour.

"The maximum learning
potential cannot be achieved
because you're shivering with
cold," said Megan Mikulski (11).
Marney Wamsley, WHS princi
pal, feels there should be a "com
fort range" for the students, in
which to learn.

According to Kris Dumez (12),
"There are some rooms that are
hot and some that are cold." Rob
Morrison (12) has worn long
underwear and a jacket to some
of his classes showing the fact
that some students don 't believe
there is a ..comfort range" at
WHS.

Because t here are four dif
ferent beating systems at the
school the chances of a problem

Are you left

by Scott Mersy
Wayzata High School has a team that plans to participate in state

competition at 12:30 on February 1 at the state capital. but this
team hasn't received any hype for its accomplishments.

One of Grace McGarvie's first trimester Politics classes is going
to the state competition of the National Bicentennial Competition.
The 28 seniors of McGarvie's fourth hour class were chosen for the
competition because, "They are a normal class, from A to D
students. not just an advanced class, " said McGarvie.

McGarvie chose to participate in the competition because. " I enjoy
learning and teaching about the constitution. " she said. To com
pete. the class was taught a six week unit about the United States
Constitution and the team took a test to evaluate their learning.
Classes that averaged 70% or higher were eligible for hearings at
the district level , but since McGarvie was the only teacher in her
district to teach the entire unit. her class was declared the winner.

The next step for the team is state competition in which district
winners will participate against McGarvie's team. According to
McGarvie. the team will participate in a hearing where judges
previously assigned will ask the students questions about the
constitution.

McGarvie believes they have a chance to win and proceed to na
tionals. " I 'm excited abou t the constitution and I hope my students
are too ," she said. " It 's exciting to have an intellectual competi
t ion and it's exciting t hat we can win a state title."
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EDITORIAL---

Inconsistencies abound
AP yes/AP know

by Brett Anderson
A group of courses are available at Wayzata which are a step

beyond most advanced classes. Advanced Placement (AP) courses
are designed to be challenging for accelerated students. The total
number of Wayzata students taking t hese college freshman level
classes was 290 in 1987. However , this fignre includes students who
were taking more than one of the classes. These students receive
multiple benefits by participating in this program. For example, t he
students are more prepared for college because emphasis is placed
on time management skills. In addition, the students have the op
t ion of taking the AP tests in t he spring of each year .

It may be insane to plunge into college without first getting a
feel for it. Jenny Saunders (121, who takes some AP classes, said,
"My primary goal is to prepare myself for college." Secondly, the
AP program is the only route a student can take to attain college
credit while still attending high school. Colleges offer their own tests
for placement, but not credit. Trent Bell (121, who is also involved
with the program, said, " I want to test out and get as much credit
as possible. " This explains why over 250,000 students took the tests
in 1987 .

Over two-thirds of the test takers scored well enough to almost
guarantee themselves of some college credit. Different colleges of
fer credit in different areas. For instance. th e University of Min
nesota, Twin Cities, offered credit in 16 areas in 1987. Thus. col
lege cred it is within reach of high school students because of this
program. .

Among other things , Sharen Hilliard has taken on the responsibili
ty of coordinating th e AP program at Wayzata. According to
Hilliard. " The ultimate goal of the program is learning."

However, few faculty , counselors and administrators seem to have
learned how the program is progressing. I found all sorts of weird
things during my investigation.

Let 's start with somet hing simple. How many courses are
available? A local newspaper says seven whereas the counseling of
fice says eight. The actual figure is nine, if we include the somewhat
nebulous AP English composition class whose description is only
found on an antiquated adviser's update. The AP classes offered
this year are advanced calculus (Be), American history, calculus
(ABI, chemistry, English composition, English literature, European
civilization, French and Spanish.

The program will expand at Wayzata. One counselor said that
two classes will be added in 1988-1989. However, with the addition
of biology, computer science, German and studio art , thirteen will
be offered next year.

Who can take these classes? It depends. According to t he
trimester guide, AP English literature is only open to seniors while
AP English composition is open to both juniors and seniors. Does
this mean that our English department believes that reading is a
dramatically more difficult task than writing? The only AP class
officially open to sophomores is AP European civilization. Although.
there is a sophomore in AP advanced calculus IBC). The AP pro
gram is not consistent. Determining whether a person will be allowed
into one of the AP courses is harder than actually taking the class.

What about th e tests? Jean Vinton, English teacher, said that
the students who take the classes should decide for themselves if
they want to take the tests, based on what their future college will
do WIth the scores. However, AP chemistry students "are expected
to take the National Advanced Placement Test."

Finally. I wanted to know if there had been any complaints from
the students in regard to the AP program. One counselor said, "No,
not one (complaint). As a matter of fact, students have asked for
more AP courses." Hilliard confirmed that requests have been made
for more classes. In contrast, complaints have been registered with
another counselor. The counselors ought to talk to each other more
often.

Even with the discrepencies, we must realize that no program is
perfect. I'm sure that most of our administrators, faculty and
counselors are tyring to keep up with the new classes. But students
are only here for three years and the AP program would represent
a great opportunity if it was better understood by all.

See also story on page 4

Groups deserve recognition
by Laurel Hahn

Not everyone sees the real problem. People in some activities see
a big problem; people in other activities acknowledge the problem
but do not consider it an immediate one.

As in most things, the severity of the problem depends upon your
perspective,

Some groups such as most girls' sports, individual sports, art and
music classes , and academic groups see very few supporters and seem
to receive very little recognition for the effort they put forth. Par
ticipants of other groups such as football. hockey, and boys' basket
ball see a problem with people receiving recognition, but it doesn't
seem to affect t hem.

Realistically, not everyone can attend all events and support
everyone. However, the Trojan Tribune asked students and facul
ty what they thought of the problem of recognition at our school,
and the results follow:

Lori Haskins (12), girls' basketball captain, said, " It 's frustrating
that we don't get enough support. Girls' sports in general don't get
enough support. We practice just as hard as people in other sports.
We're out there playing hard."

Gary Swedberg. AFDA adviser, said, "Most of it is social or tradi
tion ... there's a lot that goes on that we don't see so we tend to
celebrate those activities that are obvious."

Haug Scharnowski (11) said, "It's impossible to recognize
everyone. You want to bring out the issues that are more interesting
to more,people. Recognition could be improved for girls' sports
though. When asked about groups such as debate or quiz bowl,
he said , "We rarely hear anything about them."

Connie Lewis , assistant athletic director, said, "Time honored
sports that we've grown up with are the visible ones. These athletes
do get recognition. but other areas are lacking .. . it 's a real frustra
tion. Part of my job is to help give more recognition to these
participants.' ,

She went on to say that some activities receive more recognition
becuase of their social aspects. "It's not a party to go to a gym
nastics meet as opposed to a hockey game." She feels there is a need
for more public relations within this school because it shouldn't just
be the athletes who are getting recognized.

Overall. she has seen a gradual improvement over the last five
or six years.
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EDITORIAL---

Recognition: Is it fair?
by Sarah Carter

I found myself looking for a culprit, someone, something that I
could point a finger at and lay all the blame upon for the crime. I
had even imagined a face, what it would look like. Perhaps an old
beaty-eyed administrator, or a huge computer secretly kept in the
athletic director's office that made all of the decisions. Then again,
maybe it was a mafia of football players and cheerleaders who "kept
things in order," However. I found no such creature.

The Trojan Tribune assigned this reporter the question of the
equality of recognition about different student activity in Wayzata
High School. The crime is the lack of recognition displayed to most
girls sports, and activities such as debate, quiz bowl, and fencing.
"I feel cheated. I've worked so long to get myself somewhere, and
then I find out, no one really cares...except for my mother," said
a junior girl involved in sports.

"We (girls' swimming and diving) work just as hard as some of
the major sports, " said Becky Erickson (10). "J ust because we don 't
put on a jersey every Friday night. doesn't mean we're any less
competitive.' •

Obviously boy 's football and basketball are two of the "major
sports." Here is what Kraig Schulz (12) had to say about the
Wayzata football team's recognition. "For the amount of revenue,
community and national interest, the sport (at WHS) does not get
any recognition that it is not due. "

"I don 't know! Why do people like football better than bowling? "
asked Tom Page. Tradition seems to be one of the answers. How
many of your dads played football? Basketball? Chess?! How many
of your mothers were involved in theatre productions? Tennis? Fen
cing?! Were chess or fencing even offered in their day? Most likely
they were not. Therefore, you grew up being involved in the "old
standards" that your parents participated in.

Another factor is the activity itself. Is it a group or an individual
activity? Not once, while on stage during a production, has anyone
stood up and yelled, "Sock it to 'em Sarah," during a dramatic scene.
Nor has a group of guys, their hands flying in the air, sang, "Na,
na, na, na, hey, hey, hey, goodbye!" after the villain has been kill
ed. Just as teams work together in activities, audiences also like
to participate openly. I love to go to sports events such as football,
volleyball, and basketball games. I jump up and down and curse
at the referees with the rest of the crowd. Who doesn 't? It's fun!
There is a feeling that being an active audience member will psyche
up the players and help them win the game, hut what does an au
dience member do at a fencing match, or a debate tournament? We
students may not know how to watch anything other than football,
or basketball, because we have not been exposed to it.

So what is to be done about the problem? Several students sug
gested including other sports such as synchronized swimming, and
fencing in the pep fests. "We (the fencing team) don't want pep fests .
Our team members would be embarassed to be recognized in a pep
fest." said Faye Lavine. •

Students also suggested that groups who have low visibility, take
care of themselves, provide their own advertising to gain recogni 
tion. Simple enough, yet it is not quite that easy. "I wish there were
a magic solution. I wish it was that simple. It said Connie Lewis. coor
dinator of student activities.

I was looking for a culprit, but the creature was not as simple
as I had first believed. It has many faces, many names, and it looks
a lot like you and me.

To the Editor:
In response to the Trojan

Tribune article "Process Criticiz
ed " by Todd Billings, Mr . Bill
ings has some valid arguments.
True, no one was notified of the
need for three personalities to go
on WLOL. However, the student
council P.R. committee deter
mined that the committee would
make the selection. This decision
was made as a result of a
scenerio during Homecoming
planning. Auditions for the
breakfast were held on
September 17th, and although
the breakfast committee had
advertised two weeks prior to
that date, only two people audio
tioned to be the emcee, a job
very similar to that of DJ on
WLOL. As a result of this
perceived lack of interest, the
P.R. committee decided it would
be in the best interest to pick the
guest DJ 'S. In no way do we
regret the decision that was
made, as Erick, Rusty, and
Doug did a fine job. However, as
Mr. Billings did point out, other
students were not given the op
portunity to audition.

This incident and others sug
gest a problem of student
apathy. Students complain
because there are limited oppor
tunities for participation and
because the student council

doesn't communicate with the
students. The council does at
tempt to communicate with the
student body. When the P.R.
committee published a newslet
ter to inform the students of
council activities, only a couple
of students responded even
though announcements were
made encouraging students to
pick up the information.

Hopefully the council and the
students have learned that we
need better communication. An
nouncements are made regar
ding council activities. Council
members and the advisors are
willing to answer questions and
give information. The council
has a PO box in the front office
for written communication from
students and staff, and the
athletic and activities office is
open throughout the day so peo
ple can stop in for information.
The council is now publishing a
bi-weekly newsletter available to
all students. We encourage
students to channel questions
and suggestions for improve
ment to any of the council
members. Sincerely yours,
Greg, Bitter, Marc Christopher
son , Sarah Danielson. Vanessa
Fawbush, Britta Frantz, Joe
McLaughlin, Michelle Williams
(Student Council P.R. Commit
tee Members)
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FEATURE- - -- June Gens, "I'm glad that s he
will have the chance to do the
thin gs s he wants to do afte r
retirement. 11 m sad because we
will miss her very much."

photo by Rob Olson

Ms . Wamsley plans to retire
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Sh irley Ye, "I'm really sad
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Bridgit Sh ave r (12), " I don 't
want her to leave. She's done
a lot for the school ."

students ' activities, intramural
sports, and band."

Don Chillstrom, "I really feel
bad about it. It 's hard to find
people with as broad an under
standing of how high school
works. She has always insisted
that students be treated with
the utmost respect, which has
meant a lot to me."

Karla Kromer (12), " Our
school will be at a great loss.
She 's been a great principal and
has added a lot to our school."

Wamsley will probably be
remembered and respected most
by WHS staff and students for
her fairness in dealing with the
many prohlems that have made
their way to the principal 's of
fice. When asked why the qual
ity of fairness was so iroportant
to her, Wamsley said, "People
have to believe you will be fair .
Kids will accept hard decisions
better if t hey have been dealt
with fairly."

The students and staff had a
variety of responses when asked
how they felt about Wamsley's
retirement:

Connie Lewis, "1 think it will
be a big loss to the school. She
really supports athletic and
extra-curricular activities. She is
a tremendous educator and has
a lot of knowledge of Wayzata's
programs."

Kristi Story (12), "I'm going
to miss her. She 's a nice person
and she's always willing to
listen. "

Gary Kollofski, "I really like
her. I thik she has done an excel
lent job and I'll miss her. "

Sarah Danielson (12), " It will
be sad to see her leave . I think
she has done a gr>od job and it
will be hard to find someone to
replace her."

Athletic Director John Much·
linski, "She's a very fair person.
Even if she didn't always agree,
she would weigh the facts and
decide. She's very supportive of

by Melissa Pabst
Wayzata High School Prin·

cipal Ms. Marney Wamsley has
announced plans to retire at the
end of the 1987·88 school year
after 11 years of service to the
Wayzata Educational
Community.

Wamsley served for five years
as assistant principal and has oc
cupied the principal's office for
the past six years.

Topping her list of achieve
ments during her six years of
service as principal, Wamsley
will be remembered for cleaning
up the sc hool, helping to
establish a smoke free environ
ment, and mostly according to
an English teacher for being"a
constant advocate for the
student."

Wamsley says she will miss
the students and the staff the
most after her retirement. "They
are a good group of people to
work with, and by and large the
students are responsible."
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The best (and worst) of 1987

Senior hockey expands

a Column by
Eric L. Newmark
You know, people like to

celebrate the end of the year
in many different ways.
Some like to reflect on the
previous year. Others make
resolutions on how to im
prove t hemselves in the year
to come. Still others use t his
unique opportunity t o make
"Top 10" lists, or "Best and
Worst" lists. This las t techni
que is especi ally popular
among respected publica
tions such as "USA Today"
and the " St ar and Tribune
Newspaper of t he T win
Cities." It is also popular in
serious news-gathering
organizations like KARE 's
" News 11. " Not to be out
done by these journalistic
heavyweights, the " Trojan
Tribune-Newspaper of the
Quad Suburbs (Wayzata,
Plymouth, Hamel, and Cor
coran )" proudly presents the
" Best (and worst) of WHS
1987. "

Best Sports Game-Way
zata vs. SPA boys soccer.
We Americans used to think
that soccer was boring. Who
would have thought that
watching 22 men dribble in
their shorts could be so ex
citing? Wait, don 't answer
that.

Worst Thing Students Were
Subjected to in Class
Actually, I could write a
book with the same title as
this category. Th e winner,
however , is that counseling
office slide show. You know,
the one that tells you the
three types of colleges. I'd
rather watch a 24 hour News
11 marathon than see ten
more seconds of those slides.

Worst Solution to a Complex
Problem-Completely bann
ing smoking on campus.

There is a st rang situation.
School official s would have
us believe there are no pro
blems of enforcing the rule. If
t his is so, I wonder where all
of t hose bu t t s in the E nglish
wing bathroom come from.
Must be leftover s from last
year . Actually, I like the rule.
It makes good copy.

Wo rst Lun c hroo m Pro
duct-Those plastic salads .
Not only does it take eight
million years for the con
tainer to decompose, it also
takes that long to force one
of those tomatoes down my
throat. The slimy shrimp,
however, slide down easily.
Thank goodness we now
have sel tzer wate r, so I can
douse the t as te out quickly .
It just goes to show you how

. modern science can con
tribute t o our daily lives.
Who needs Chern study when
you can go to lunch and have
a Chemisalad.

Biggest Waste of Money
The new sign. Yeah, I know
that making fun of the sign
is getting a lit tle old. Lucki
ly, I have a solution. Why
don't we just ret urn it to
Country Kitchen and get our
six grand back? Either that
or we start advertising a11
you-can-eat meat loaf for
$2 .75.

Best Excuse to Skip Classes
-Anything that has to do
with the Twins. It sure is a
good thing that the ad
ministration gave us "per
mission" to leave the school
to stand in line for hours for
World Series tickets and to
witness the "Twin Cities
parade hosting our very own
"Twinkies." Mr. Elavsky, we
owe you one.

Most Exciting New Coach
Dario Enriquez, boys soccer.

The man was ejected for say
ing "whoopee" to a referee.
Ap parently, t he official had
j ust sent $5.50 to see
"Burglar," and didn't enjoy
her performance.

Worst .Read ing Material
The "Holiday" issue of t his
very newspaper . Sorry folk s.
It won't happen again and at
least it was free .

Finally, no year end round
up would be complete unless
it had a best/worst dressed
section. This is not intended
t o offend anyone. It is only a
joke.

Worst Dressed Department
- Mat hematics. Despite t he
swank efforts of Mrs. Stucki,
the math department wins
hands down. Guilty parties
include Mr. Kollofski and Mr .
Thoreson. Lee jeans are out,
and some of those cords have
grooves wide enough to
toboggan down. Come on
guys, better luck next year.

by Jenny Hadley
The overabundance of

students wanting to play Senior
Hockey this year, has led the
senior hockey team to expand
into two teams, Junior Blue and
Junior Gold.

The senior hockey teams
changed their names becausethe
players aren't limited by grade,
but by age. In order to play you
must be 17 or older.

Todd Zitzlsperger (12), captain
on the Junior Blue team feels.
"Senior Hockey is expensive.
Each member has had to pay
about $200 this year . This
assessment goes toward our ice
time and two tournaments. We

Best Dressed De partment
In a close call, t he Science
department t akes the prize .
Science teachers can t hank
Mr. Hembre's red socks and
Mr. Stoltz 's Cosbyesque
swe ater s for pushing t hem
over t he top.

Individual Awards-I would
like to use this opportunity
to congratulate other
teachers for outstanding
achievement in the sartorial
field. Mr. Danner wins the
TWA Award for Fly-Away
Collar s , Mr. Enriquez wins
the Mr. Wizard Award for
his white labcoats , Mr.
Zigneigo wins the Paul
Simon the Polit ician not the
Pop Singer Award for his
bow-ties, and of course, Mr.
Sommers wins the Polly and
Ester Memorial K-mart
Award for obvious reasons.

Congratulations to all of
the winners. In case you
didn 't make this year 's list,
keep trying. Dressing well
has its own rewards. Good
luck in 1988 .

also have to provide OUf own
equipment, except for breezers
and uniforms.Wepay more than
the high school team, but it 's
worth it."

The Blue Line Boosters supp
ly the teams with money for
their breezers , socks, and
jerseys. They also got the teams
their sponsor-All Star Sports.

Keith Kamman (12), who has
played on the senoir hockey
team for two years , said, "Not
many peoplecometo our games.
Only people who know players
on the team. Senior hockey is
more for fun, not to impress pe0
ple, I play because I love
hockey."
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"To bust-up Neal's car."
Tim StivIand (12)

One junior

"To get less penalties
and more goals lin
hockey]."

Photo by Rob Olson

Students' reactions to sign
by Colleen Mahoney

"A hunk of bricks that nobody cares about," Mike Mortensen (12).
"Tacky and hard to read," Mike Shuldt (12) .
Good for the school. It will keep the community informed," Sarah

Danielson (12) .
Tackiest and most perverse creation ever designed, " David Rae

(12).
"I like it. It informs the community of what's going on at school,"

Lori Haskins (121.
"It looks like a drive-in sign at Burger King, " Vicki Jackson (121.
"It's too bright," Rob Leiner (Ill.
"Tacky," Megan McKulski (11).
At first I didn't like it, but then when it was lit up it looked good, "

Shawn Budolfson (11).
" It needs more variety of color ," Jason Alexander (10).
" I can see the school easier at night, but it should be bigger and

higher up, " Brian Rice (10).
"Sign? What sign?" David Vertin (10) .
"I think it 's really great that we have it," Becky Erickson (101.
"Makes the school look dignified, " Ingrid Skytte (11).
"During X-Mas break events weren't put up and I didn't know

what was going on," Kris Carlson (Ill.
"Beneficial for community to know upcoming events, " Ruthann

Lund (12).
"I think it's pretty cool," Janet Horeck 1111.
"The sign fits the mold of what Wayzata would spend it's money

on," Brant Zwiefellll).
"The only time 1 think of it is when my bus goes by. Then I say,

Oh yeah, we have a new sign, " Casey Seyb (12) .

"To have a record for
the most times my car
can be in a wreck."

Neal Sorensen 1121

Trojan Tribune

"To get twenty points in
a basketball game."

Derrick Lance (Ill

photo by Gina Washington

"To graduate!"
DeAnn Parks 1121

One Junior

"To do better than
Kris Svendahl IIlI in
chemistry. "

Sherrie Uzardo (1I1
- --------
"To go out with a certain
senior girl."
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with her work.
" No, it's always a different

face, a different personality,"
said Kaatz.

" Are people ever rude?"
She laughed. " (Yes), especial

ly when we have to close three
minutes after the bell. But, I can
understand how they feel," said
Kaatz.

"What do you enjoy most
about your job here?"

"II enjoy) contact with the
students," said Kaatz.

And it shows. Kaatz has been
working behind the snack bar
since 1979. But, she is not just
"the snack bar lady. " She is
friendly, patient, understanding
and dedicated to her customers.

So if you 're having a bad day,
do not take it out on her. Give
her a big smile, as she gives you .
a Twinkie.

--~---~

Dawn See (1I1

"To make '88 better than
'87."

She enjoys the contact
by Jon Pederson

When a student goes to class,
the teacher gives out homework.
When a student goes to the
snack bar, Joyce Kaatz gives out
areas and Ding-Dongs.

Many students see Kaatz as
they go through the snack bar
line every day. But, very few
people even know her name.

" Do you know who Joyce
Kaatz is?"

"Who?"
"Joyce Kaatz."
"I have no idea. I've never

heard of her before. "
Repeatedly, replies like these

came from students who had
just passed through the snack
bar line.

In an effort to get to know
Joyce Kaatz, the Trojan Tribune
asked her if she ever gets bored
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PAY UP, Newmark
A guest column by Dr. David Landswerk

I must concede that I found classroom and a teacher during
TROJAN TRIBUNE writer such A.W.O.L. periods. This
Eric Newmark's logic most in- unclaimed instruction totals
triguing in his November 30th $68.30. The school also presents
column titled "Pay up. Lands- an ongoing opportunity for him
werk." In this statement, Eric to participate in some 80 ex
systematically identified school tracurricular activities. While
services to which he is allegedly Eric chooses to join fewer than
entitled but apparently isn't us- that. the adult leadership, equip'
mg. Costing these services out, ment, and uniforms are still
Eric calculated that District 284 available in all of the others. As
owes him $403.03. He ended the a result, he owes the District at
column by asking me to remit least 5102.16 for untapped
that sum by "cash, check or resources. Thus, by my calcula
money order." tions. these spumed services

Eric 's analysis certainly total a minimum of $556.88, or
presents operational complex- $153.85 more than Eric says is
ities for school district finance, due him.
but fortunately not all of them If we were to assume that Eric
on the same side of the ledger. is a typical student and we
For example, since Eric chooses multiplied such a figure by 6425
not to ride the school bus on students, the income prospects
which we are required by law to become absolutely mouth water
provide a seat for him each day, ing. It really opens up marvelous
he really should reimburse us for new horizons in school district
a reserved but unused service revenue enhancement.
(hotels do it all the time]. This By the way, Eric, I spent
comes to $386.42. about twenty minutes for-

While Eric's school attendance mulating a reply and although
is generally satisfactory, he has this is normally a billable ser
for unspecified reasons, willful- vice. consider it a gratuity in
ly missed some days. Nonethe- light of your standing obligation
less we must still provide a to the District... We prefer cash.

The
Annual Winter Clearance

******S HLE******

seue 15%-40% off

Selected merchandise in all
departments

*sweaters *boots
*jeans *shoes

*sportswear *accessories
*outerwear

WAYZATA, MN

473-4667
Daily 8:3D-6pm, Mon. o Thurs. 'till 9

closed Sundays

Honked off
by Cheryl Young

This trimester, a new method
of obtaining parking permits
was put into effect.

Instead of the "first come,
first serve" policy of old,
students were asked to pick up
applications ahead of time, fill
them out and return them.
Handicapped and work program
students got first priority, then
seniors, juniors and so on. Fifty
applications were drawn from
the seniors and those people had
the option of arena lot or nothing
and the people who weren't
dranw got main lot. Fifty appli
cations were also drawn from the
juniors, those did not get per
mits at all. the rest got arena lot.
No sophomores permits were
distributed this trimester.

Was this method more
effective?

Bill sommers. who is in charge
of the permits said. "I thought
that they (permits) went fan
tastically, they (students) were
civilized. It was students ideas
that put it (the new method)
together. "

Sommers also mentioned. for
the students who have last hour
study hall . who also have arena
lot . from 1:00 to 1:10 the gate is
open,"

He also said, "Do I plan to
continue it? Yes."

What did the students think
about the new method?

Kari Neznik (12), " I was lucky
and got mine. It beats getting up
early in the morning."

Steff Vauter (101, "I think it
sucks because I probably

by Mark Wothe
A Navajo Indian had done

very well in school on the reser
vation. and he decided to further
his education at college out East.
Upon his arrival in the Big Ap·
pie, he was immediately as
tounded by the sheer magnitude
of the city. Back on the reserva
tion, there was nary a two story
building, let alone a hundred
story skyscraper. His literal
shock at his new surroundings
attracted the attention of a pass
ing New Yorker, who asked with
amusement. "Whaddya think of
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wouldn't get one because I pro
bably live too close."

Erin Phillips (10), "It's not
fair. the way they figure
priorities, it should be first come,

Brook Joimson (11),"It's fair,
it excludes sophomores. but
that's life. There are two more
years you can get them. "

Ann Pepmiller (121, " I think
it 's finally fair. I think there is
a problem with the job thing
though. There are people who
didn't get them who should have
because of jobs and stuff."

It seems that to those who got
a permit it is fair and to those
who didn't it isn't, but as some
one once said, "You can't please
all of the people , all of the time."

Chris Brakob (Ill, "I think
that people sholdn't park, they
should keep driving all day
long."

Anonymous Senior, "I think
that they should abandon the
whole concept of automobiles
and school as well. Then there
wouldn't be a problem."

Fred Yoder (11), "Yeah,
because I got one."

Brent Porter (11), "Yeah.
because I got one."

Mike James (l l], "I think that
only seniors and juniors should
get them; the whole idea is lame.
It should be first come, first
serve, for seniors and juniors."

R.J. Scott (111, "I think it
should be first come, first serve,
not raffling. "

Jason Vicent (12). " I think
there should be some regulation,
but not raffling. It should go
hack to the way it was ."

ouwa city?"
The Indian shook his head and

replied. "Marvelous. just
marvelous. But tell me, sir. what
do you think of our country?"
SOME STUPID QUESTIONS

Where does the white go when
the snow melts'?

If things fell up rather than
down. would our eyebrows be
underneath our eyes?

If everyone in China shot their
hair spray in the same direction
at the same time, would the
Earth be removed from its orbit
around the sun 11?
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This Butt's for Yon

AT SUNLIFE OF PLYMOUTH
WE'VE ADDED TWO NEW

COURSES!

TANNING 1-01 INTRO TO TANNING 5
SESSIONS FOR $20.00 + 1.FREE

TANNING 1-02 ADVANCED TANNING 5
SESSIONS FOR $16.00

CALL SUNLIFE OF PLYM OUTH AT 473-1927
AND LEARN ALLA BOUT TANNING ON THE
KLAFSUN COSMOS - THE LAST WORD IN

TANNING AND COMFORT!

W E'RE 1V2 BLKS. NO. OF 101. & 6
IN THE WEAVER BLDG.

HOURS: M-F 8-9 SAT. 9-6 SUN. 9-4
* (PREREQUISITE - TANNING -1 -101)

photo by Gina Washington

" I butt and I'm damn
proud of it. "

Like father, like son
by Jason MeAthie

Some students like going to school and participating in sports
because it 's a way to get out of the house and away from their
parents. This is not the case though for Craig Johnson (12) and Tim
Pederson (12). Both of their fathers teach and coach ba sketball at
WHS.

Although they spend a lot of time with their fathers, they don 't
seem to mind. Craig said, " I like play ing for my dad. I t hink it 's
a good experience."

The fathers feel the same way. " I enjoy watching Tim grow , and
coaching him gives me more of a chance to watch," said Mr.
Pederson.

Although both Tim and Craig enjoy playing for their fathers . they
said they feel they must play better, and practice harder than their
teammates.

When asked if he treats his son differently, Mr. Johnson replied,
"Yeah, I'm a little harder on Craig, I guess I expect a little bit more.
On the court, I don't really think of him as my son , but just as
another player."

When asked about how they get along outside of practice, Mr.
Pederson said, "We get along good . . .we talk about sports a lot.
We have a lot of the same interest s ."

Mr. Johnson and Mr. Pederson added that they see themselves
in their sons. Mr . Johnson said, "We're alike in personalities, but
not how we are as players. " Mr. Pederson said, " He (Tim) really
likes participating in sports, and so do I. That 's how we are similar.,.

When asked if they could remember a particular time about
coaching their sons, Mr . Pederson said, " I really cannot think of
one, I've just enjoyed watching Tim and Craig grow up together.
They 've known each other since they were two years old : '

Mr. Johnson reluctantly said, "Well, I probably shouldn 't say this.
but in the Minnetonka game, Craig came over to me and asked me
to t ake him out of the game because his jock had broken. "

Alt hough the fathers and sons feel there are some negative aspects
of being on the same team. they all said they wouldn't want to play
with anyone else,

gave. Wanting to be with friends
is absolutely understandable.
But maybe that gorgeous senior,
with whom you are obsessed, is
standing at the end of the line
wondering who to ask out for
Saturday night. Which is more
tempting? Turkey chow mein or
a date?

Overcrowding is obviously an
issue, as some classes have had
their lunch schedule changed
due to space limitations. Thir ty
minutes doesn't provide ample
time to make necessary stops
(bathroom, locker, etc. . . . ) buy
and eat lunch, and catch up on
all of the morning's gossip.

And lastly, who cares? Ap
parently nobody. According to
lunchroom advisor, Gary Kollof
ski, there haven't been any com
plaints. Although nobody com
plains, the victim's look of
disgust is evident when they
must wait even longer for their
lunch.

So next time you consider but
ting in line, recall kindergarten
and think of how disappointed
your teacher would be. If that
doesn't provide correction, ask
yourself if that turkey chow
mein is really worth the trouble.

by Gina Washington and
Liz Williams

Mmmm .., Ho-ho 's . pizza,
cookies. It's 11:28, your stomach
is growling, your mouth is water
ing. Afte r the bell rings and
lunch money is retrieved from
your locker, you find your seif at
the end of a seemingly endless
line. Finally, as you approach the
glorious junk food , a bunch of
people butt in front of you.

Butting in lunch lines has
become commonplace among
WHS student s . Ot herwi se
gracious students, when ap
parently fa cing st arvation,
forget what they learned in
kindergarten: The difference be
tween good-line waiters an d bad
line waiters. Good line waiters
respect the rights of others and
wait patiently; bad line waiters
bully their way to the fron t of
the line .

Why do people butt? And
more importantly, who cares?

Butting has a social aspect.
"I butt and I'm damn proud of

it, " offers Greg Johnson.
" All of my friends were at the

front of the line, and I didn't
want to stand alone at the end,"
is a reason Jennifer Terhaar
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EATING ANOMALIES
by Jim Bumgardner

Ginny Schafer (11) no longer
brings bananas to lunch due to
her friend's overzealous eating
habits: Kris Mahle (11) carves
Ginny's bananas into whatever
has been lurking in her creative
mind. When asked what Kris
carves, Schafer replied, "Some
times she does Indian designs or
little fignres."

'Switching from the "quaint"
side of eating to the "get down
and do it" side, this reporter
looked for Steve Abott (12).
Topic: Jello. John Tully (12) said
of Mr. Abott, "He just sits there
and sucks a hig bowl."

Steve recommends jello that is
"wiggly, yet firm," and warns
that when eaten with whipped
cream, .. It can become
dangerous."

The school's pizza providing
many different means of con
sumption from Jodie Grund's
(12) and Nick Hedlund's (12) piz
za sandwiches to Rusty Golfis'
(12) "roll it up and eat it like a
hOoho."

If most of the food in this ar
ticle is funk-food oriented and
you are looking for a healthy tip ,

listen to Matt Maunu's (12)
words of wisdom that combine
healthy eating habits, creativity
and waste not. want not. "I eat
my lunch bag, then I eat my
food. You need roughage."

The lack of underclassmen
quotes in this article is due to the
fact that the humdrum of eating
the same meal has not yet af
fected them. This humdrumity
triggers a creative response and
"different" eating habits soon
follow. Not exclusive to stu
dents, this prolonged humdrumi
ty affects staff members also.

Mrs. Lewis revealed that hus
band Jim Lewis "eat s a sand
wich that is so repulsive .. . a
mustard-with-pickles sandwich.
He is very picky about his
mustard, usually Heinz. All the
pickles in a jar aren't right. It's
a struggle to find a perfect
pickle," At this point, Mrs.
Lewis struggled to maintain her
composure. She continued, "He
also puts Heinz mustard on
eggs." Enough said.

I'm off to try a new "recipe",
a chocolate chip cookie on a
bagel ~th cream cheese . . . L'll
let you know.

by Cheryl Young
Visiting relatives, going out of

town, shopping, working or just
relaxing.

What did you do over winter
vacation?

Dawn Strodthoff (111, "I don 't
remember,"

Matt Young (11), "I spent long
hours with Cass buddy, my
dog."

Kirsten Kopietzki (11), " I
went to the George Winston con
cert, went to church, played ten
nis with Vern, opened my
presents and didn 't get what I
wanted,"

Mike Schuler (111, "Partied."
Mr . Jerry Trushenski, " I

played poker with the boys."
Sue Lewis (12), "I drank spik

ed vegetarian egg nog."

Tim Sulser (11), "I went up
north to be a counselor at camp.
I cut a hole in the ice, got nak
ed , went into the sauna. ran out
side, rolled in th e snow and
jumped in the lake."

Chris Brakob 111), " I went
over to Cheryl 's house on New
Year's Eve and got slapped in
the face, thanks Tim. I also
painted and drew."

Erin Phillips (10), "I went to
Florida ; it sucked."

David Copeland 111), "Sat on
my tush and slept, and ate
lasagna and grasshopper pie."

Sheila Wilson (11), " I made a
general public nuisance of
myself, listened to my Don Ho
collection and reminisced about
the Don Ho show at the Hono
lulu Hilton, where I sneaked
backstage and found a
cockroach.',

Marph Sea 1111, "I did many
outdoorsy events, such as walk ,
ing out to the mailbox and back
into the house, that's about it ."

Shelly Martin 111), "I threw
money at Sheila as she danced to
Don Ho's 'Tiny Bubbles'. "

Whatever you did, may it have
been as much fun as these
experiences,

Vivarin junkie comes clean

Perms $3 0.00

Sunbursting $15.00

student prices may vary
with style and length

$3.00 per sessionTanning

826 E. Lake Street, Wayzata
473-71 71

moved on to Vivarin. As finals
drew near his tolerance demand
ed more . Soon he was up to two
bottles a day.

His downfall really started
when the stores would not sell
Vivarin to him anymore. John
crashed, and crashed heavily. Inf
act, he slept through finals week,
leaving his report card full of in
completes. This devastated him
so much that he went into shock
and hasn't spoken a word since.

John's therapist spoke of
possible proble into stimulant
use at Wayzata liigh School and
other surrounding schools. "The
problem is far greater than we
ever imagined, In fact, Nancy
Reagan is starting a new cam
paign called 'Just don't study so
much'." So please, take our First
Lady's advice.

by Todd Billings
John was always a good kid,

worked hard, played hard, and,
most of all, studied hard . He had
everything a kid could want, lots
of friends, loving parents, and no
job . Yup. He had the good life,
until one night when he drank
that can of Jolt during a finals
week study session.

(John's therapist will speak for
him because John is more or less
a vegetable now.)

John's downfall started due to
his desire to achieve A 's on his
report card. He would go to ex
tremes to study and this is how
his stimulant addiction started.

Caffeinated beverages were
first. Coke, then Mountain Dew,
and finally, Jolt. After these
could no longer fill his need to
stay up all night and study, he
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In tournament action, the Tro
jans took ninth in th e U of M
tournament from a field of 16,
seventh in their own Wayzata
tournament, and fifth in the Col
umbia Heights Invitational,
where five wrestlers reached
final round action.

The wrestlers next outing is
against Hopkins on January
21 at home.

• Boys ' Swimming
What tearn has one captain

and three co-captains which are
rotated in every other week for
meets? The boys ' swimming
team.

The captain being Kevin
Brooks (12) and the three co
captains are Brad Her
bolshierner 1121, Kurt Outcalt
(12), and David Rae (12).

Their first meet, which they
competed in, but was not scored.
was the Lake Conference Relays.
When asked about how they did
Herbolshiemer said, "We did
well considering the young
swimmers."

When asked wh at Her
bolshiemer thought t he team
would do, he sa id, " I t hink we'll
take third in the conference."

Their record now stands at 0-1
with their first loss to Hopkins,
J anuary 8, 82-90

• Boys' and Girls'
Cross Country Skiing

The boys' and girls' cross
country ski teams opened the
season with the Hopkins relays
January 2. The girls ' te am plac
ed 19th from a field of 25 and the
boys placed 12th.

In a recent triangular meet ,
the girls ' team defeated Ken
nedy and lost to Osseo while the
boys ' team beat Osseo while los
ing to Kennedy.

Tammy Gaarder (11), capt ain
of the girls' team said. " The
team has really improved since
last year. "

Doug McGoldrick (12), captain
of the boys' squad agrees. " As
a team, we could place second or
t hird in Regions," said Doug,
t hen added " our Region is the
toughest in the state."

The teams next meet is
scheduled for January 21 at
Baker Park.

photo by Shawn Budolfson
The Wayzata boys basketball team stands at 8-3 after their
recent January 15 win ove r Richfield .

• Wrestling

The Trojan wrestlers, with a
record of 4-2 when this paper
went to press stand at 3-0in dual
meets and 2-0 in conference
standings with the latest victory
a 36-18 win over Cooper .

Sports
Briefs

• Gymnastics

" We put a lot of time into our
practice and it 's really paid off,"
said co-captain Kerri Etzel (12).
The team 's conference record is
5·0 and they are ranked lOth in
the state. A new school record
was set when the team scored
137 .1 total points against
Kennedy. •

New gymnasts contributing to
the team's success are J enny Pa
quette 110), Jamie Anderson Ill),
and Betty Marchant Ill).

The team, led by Etzel and Co
captain Kara Budolfson (12) is
coached by Bob Dykoski, Jen
nifer Walters, and Bryan Hough.

• Boys ' and Girls' Slalom Skiing
The boys ' and girls ' slalom ski

teams have a busy season ahead.
Their first meet was scheduled
for January 5.

The cancelled meet has been
rescheduled for January 18 with
a meet on the following day also.
Results were not available at the
time this paper went to press.

Girls ' captain Michelle
Reiswig 112) said, " I t hink both
t eams (boys and girls) are going
to do well this year."

Joe Harr (12), captains of the
boys ' team ca lls the team
"stronger than ever before."

Both teams next meet is on
January 28 against Edi na and
Hopkins .

• Hockey

The Wayzata hockey team
had a goal of being 6-2 after
eight games. It found itself in
stead With a 7·1 standing, a
record they would improve to 9-1
with a 6-3 conference win over
Hopkins.

Goalie Derek Bowen said.
"The team has become more
united after winning the Willmar
tournam ent during Christmas
break."

The Trojans take to the ice
next on January 21. agai nst Ap
ple Valley.RENTALS

$ 7.50
511.00
$ 8.00
$11.00

COST
$14
$20
514
520

Typical Schedule:
Leave WHS parking lot : 2:45

p.m. (Fri.) or 8 a.m. ISat .)
Ski Time: 4-10 p.m. or 9 a.m. 

4 p.m.
Leave ski area: 10:15 p.m. or

4:15 p.m.
Return to WHS parking lot :

11:30·12 midnight or
5:30-6:00 p.m ,

If there are any further ques
tions contact Ski Club Advisor,
Ms. Damon, in the Social
Resource Center.

by Andrea Osterholt
The ski club is organized to

provide Wayzata High School
student s wit h an enjoyable,
lower cost means of downhill ski
ing . T he only membership
requirement is that you need to
be a Wayzata student and that
both you and your parents agree
to abide by ski club rules. These
rules will be posted on a Skier's
Responsibility Code sheet at
tached to a permission slip.

Thirty skiers must sign up for
each trip in order to qualify for
group ski rates and to break
even for the busing costs. A per
mission slip , valid all season,
must be turned in before any ski
trip .

Sign up for ski trips in t he
Athletic Office on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays of
the week in which the ski trip is
being taken.

Payment for the trip is due
when you sign up. Pay by cash
or by check made out to WHS.
Checks for rentals should be
made out to the ski club area and
not to the school.
DATE LOCATION
Fri . Jan. 29th Wild Mountain
Sat. Feb . 6th Trollhaugen
Fri . Feb . 19th Welch Village
Sat. March 5t h Wild Moun tain

SPORTS - - - - -
SPORTS-- - ---

SPORTS
Ski Club
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June-K.C. Royal Bo Jackson
threatens to quit baseball and
join the Milwaukee Bucks uuless
his home runs are allowed to be
worth six runs like in football.
The baseball owners vote to OK
the deal since Bo can't hit one
anyway. Jackson cries and quits
the next day , He shows up two
months later in England carry
ing an oversized racket and look
ing for Wimbledon.
July-After losing for th e 16th
straight time, Twins 2b Steve
Lombardozzi declares, " We are
no longer the World Champion
Twin s, we are the Twinkies. "
Lombo promptly retires and
replaces that "Twinkle Cowboy"
on Hostess wrappers.
August-Jerry Bums combs his
hair for the first t ime since 1961.
September -The Minnesota
Timberwolves decide that their
name is stupid and change it to
the Trojans, much to the chagrin
of many Wayzata parents.
October-The Twins finish in
last place, 37 \1, games out of
first , but still good enough to
eam an appearance on the box of
Sugar Smacks -Breakfast of
Losers , McPhail fires Kelly, but
gives the catcher a vote of con
fidence . " He isn't hitting what
we'd like, but I think it is nerves .
He's awful stiff behind the
plate."
No vember-The Minnesota
Strikers apparently set a new at
tendance record when four fans
show up for a game. It is later
determined t hat , in fact, only
one fan paid. The other three
were identified as folk singers
Peter, Paul, and Mary who were
to perform after the game.
December-The Vikings finish
the season at 4-1~, but make the
playoffs when a plane carrying
the Lions , Bucs, Bears, and
Packers crashes into the Atlan
tic. Jerry Burns explodes at the
media for saying they "backed
in," calling Sid Hartman a
"S¢%$%@@."

-----------------

------------- - -- -
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Help Wanted
part-time work

flexible sched Uling
schol arships available

559-2 557 Wayzata 475-3300

E. W a y z a t a Blvd .
5 5 & Ferndale

*1200
*Hwy.

Plymouth

expi r es 2/ 29 /88 . please presen t 'befor e
or der in g. lim it one per customer .
not to be used with a ny ot her offer .

Any san dwich & medium drink,
get a FREE FRY

photo by J e nny Hadley
If improving is the key to victory, the girls ' ba sketba ll team
ha s improved its way into its third victory . The team scored
its th ird victory over Cooper, January 8, 42-36 with Lisa Keys
(12) scoring 20 points .

THE
BEST

/PtP~

Students. remember to pick
up your 10% discount card at
the counter.

SPORTS- - - - -
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The year (to be) in sports
by Eric Newmark

1987 was a crazy year in
sports. Who could have guessed
that the Twins would win the
World Series, or that the Vikings
would make the playoffs? Well,
anyway, here 's a look at what we
may see in the upcoming months
of 1988:
January-Viking QB Tommy
Kramer stays sober for six days.
In order to celebrate this
momentous occasion, T.K. and
some pals go to the Red Lobster
to celebrate. Kramer is picked up
two hours later smoking dope
with Tim Newton and Ike Holt.
February-Ex-Chicago Bear
running back Walter Payton
decides that he is already bored
with his retirement, and he
challenges pro wrestler King
Kong Bundy to a cage match.
Payton is squashed by Bundy
but is saved when Jim
McMahon enters the ring and
clubs an unsuspecting Bundy
with a hard-shell taco.
March-The Twins report to
sunny Orlando and discover that
manager Tom Kelly is dead.
State records show that Kelly
died in 1976, and was just fool
ing us for tax purposes. Upon
hearing the news, GMAndy
McPhail immediately enters the
free agent market and signs a
dead catcher. Says McPhail,
"We won with a dead manager,
and we needed help behind th e
plate, so why not? He 's not
great, bu t he's gotta be better
than Butera."
April-Mike Lynn oversleeps
the NFL draft, leaving Jerry
Burns as the only Viking
representative. Bums is asked to
leave when he allegedly tells
Commissioner Pete Rozelle to
"go #$%¢&#$,"
May-St. Louis Cardinal
manager Whitey (t he Rat) Her
zog finally qu its whining about
his team's loss in the World
Series. X-rays taken of the
manager determine that his
stomach, not Howard Johnson's
bat , is corked.


